principle Prize on condition that his Daughter takes the name — by this means I shall not be forgot for a Centy at least.

A beautiful affectionate letter

from your Daughter Susan accompanied yours, she says the marriage of her beloved Sister and the Birth of her Dear little Boy has opened a new source of Delight to her — and she wishes much to Visit you — but finds herself very essential at home — that her dear Grandparents cannot part with the only talkative member of the family. Dear Sir this self Denial is an amiable trait of Character that must inder her to you all — no doubt Mr. & Mrs. Adams would be lost without her —

Accept my thanks for your explicit reply to my enquiries — which fully exemnates you and your family. I should have acted in every point as you did had I been similarly situated, excepting in requiring a separate parson & Visitors — Mr. & Mrs. — evidenced this affection to this Son in according to a proposition that must have wounded this feelings, as much as it offering to pay his Board — which was very indecorous considering the situation of the family — I regret events for it sake — as she must continue by herself — which though she is independant must be wounding to her — she wrote me last week that she had taken